Data Protection at its best
Data loss caused by user error is the No.1 reason why

Basically, old deleted data will be aged out and eventually

organizations lose critical sales, marketing, customer,

purged after a period of time. But what would happen

financial, and IP data stored in email and documents.

in cases of accidental deletions, ransomware attacks,

Creating a backup of your Office 365 data is not an

or outages? Can you accept the unavailability or loss of

option anymore—it’s a necessity. Office 365 will make

critical data which is the foundation of your business?

sure your data is made available but it does not generally

Backup of data is a shared responsibility—you should

keep a copy of that data forever.

create regular backups of your crucial data for easy
recovery and restore.

Prevent the unexpected

Your data is protected

iland Secure Cloud Backup for Microsoft Office 365

iland Secure Cloud Backup for Microsoft Office 365 with Veeam

with Veeam can cover and protect against:

is an “as-a-Service” solution that provides complete backup and

• Accidental

recovery for your Office 365 data including Exchange Online,

• Retention
• Internal
• External
• Legal

Deletion

policy gaps and confusion

SharePoint Online, and OneDrive for Business.

security threats
security threats

and compliance requirements

• Management

of hybrid email deployments

and migrations to Office 365

Peace of mind

You are in good hands

• Daily

Proceed with confidence—ease of implementation to

backup to iland’s secure cloud

• Unlimited

storage quota

• Unrestricted
• 100

retention policy

percent uptime guarantee

on-going support:
• Flexible

recovery and restoration

• Simple,

cost-effective pricing

• Exceptional
• Industry

customer support

leaders

Protect business. Power innovation.
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